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BOOKS AND THE BOOK WORLD IN TIMELY REVIEW

Overdose of
Cured "Sweet Marie"

s ,

Goldman and Berkman Didn't Ring
True, and War Taught- - Her

Love of Country
B7 JOHN SPARGO.

literature of recantation --nd
THE has always excited tar
ropucnance. While autobiography fre-

quently attalna to the very hUhest levels
of literature, this branch alnka to Its

lorit depth! Tbo "confessions" of
reformed monk, converted So-

cialists, redeemed and re.enerated rebels
and reformers of all kin ! commonly
teem Itb malice and misrepresentation,
eant and cowardice. ThU may b due
to tii- e- corruptlrc Influence of

certainty there seems to be
no rood rearoo why the experlescea of
a treat intellectual or spiritual resolu-

tion, a "conversion" la the tanruase'of
evangelism, should not be set forth In

manner helpful to others and la a
. generous spirit. A few bare done this

and thereby enriched literature.
If Marie Ganz, In this autobiographi-

cal fragment, which recounts her asso-

ciation with the anarchist propaganda,
has not attained any. (Teat height,
neither has she fallen to the lerel of so
many who have cone before hep "Into
anarchy and out atatn" Her story, pre-

pared with the assistance of a trained
.literary collaborator, la refreshingly free
from the cant of self.rlchteousness on

tht one hand and the hypocritical pose
of unbearable remorse and ahime on the
other. Her modesty Is refreshing She
has only a very simple story to tell, but
she tells It simply and nerervonce in-

dulges In sensational "revelations,' or
(what Is worse) hints at dark secrets.
There Is no denunciation of her former
comrades. She Is Indeed severely critical
of two of them Emma Goldman and
Alexander Berkman but whether, the
criticism Is sound or unsound It does
cot pass the boundaries of rood taste.

Childhood In the Gbett. 1

Marie Cans Is now 3 years old; so I
gather from the fact that .she was 5
years old when In UH ber mother
brought her to this country to Join the
kindly, hvdworkini. pathetically lneffl-de-

puncart pedler who had been
two years working to prepare a home
for his little, family two tiny, dank,

roo In a squalid tenement in
the ghetto, st mlng all the more dismal
aga.nst the background of golden
memories of the farm In Osllela. with
It clean and fragrant air aid the flow-

ers abloom and aglow In tht Uttle front
garden. In this poor tenemiU "home"

. 1
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Anarchy

the daughter of Laxants Gin. learned
that life waa a harsh and bitter struggle
with poverty. She tells, with quiet

story of her childhood. It U
not at all an unusual story. Alas 1 there
are many thousands of such histories,
unrecorded save upon the tableta of
memory, where ocln has graven them.
Its tragic cemmonplaeeneaa makes tha- -

story of Marl Ganxa eanonood ttgnin-ca- nt

At tt Laaaroa Cans died. W tea
Maria "strong; eight yearo old and
look twtlre" pitifully trying to beep
up the father pushcart business; we
sea bar tolling In th wretched home,
sewing upjbottoms of skirts by band,
getting a eant and a half for earn prop-
erly sewn skirt. From dark to dark the
mother Slaved and atari added daily
many boura of sewing to her school
tasks. There were other children to be
fed and clothed and rent to be paid.
The fear of eviction for failure to pay
"do rent" haunted the child toller by
night and by day. When Uttle Marie
heard street orators denouncing the rich
she understood the bitterness of their
hearts and something In her own
wronged heart gave them answer.

Adolescent girlhood poverty hunger
fear overwork in sweatshop : what

save madness shall society expect from
the association of these? Shall we
wonder that this Galiclan girl
one day found herself, without premedi-
tation, standing on the curbstone mak--
trc a speech, a diatribe against the
rich 7 That waa her baptism of fire as
an anarchist orator. A wave of emo-
tionalism engulfed her reason.

There was no Intellectual in
ber anarchism : no painful labored study
of the problem or Individual liberty In
an expanding State troubled ber. She
knew what hunger for bread meant;
people must have bread. That waa all
she knew or cared. People said It was
anarchism that she preached: certainly
Jie anarchists said very much of what
she herself felt and said. Therefore she
must be an anarchist. It waa not the
.each lags of Bakunln or Kropotkln or
Johann Most, or even of Emma Gold
man, which made ber a rebel "Red
Marie' of the yellow Journals but pov
erty, the hunger for bread and for some
scrap of beauty with the bread. (Must
there not be bread and rosea for all?)
Though we deport tallen agitators in
whole fleets there snail be no lessening
of the number of Red Mario tf we re
tain poverty In our midst.

Cried "Kill Millionaires r
Onea plunged into the maelstrom of

agitation there was" little rest Uttle time
for reflection. Dominated by the one
Idea that society conspires against the
tollers, every strike or other manifest
tlon of unrest and discontent came as a
chatlencr. A strike In the mines of
the Colorado, Fuel and Iron Company
and the brutal suppression of it seemed
to this daughter of the ghetto to call for
dynamite.

"Kill a few millionaire and put the
fear of God Into those that are left:
cried this young woman whom our public
schools had failed to Americanize.
'John D. Rockefeller, Jr., la a Sunday

school teacher and preaches kindness
and humility, yet ho ts the Instigator of
these murders of men who have created
wealth, for htm 1" she cried..

To tnese not outpouring Arthur caron
(a fellow anarchist who was destroyed
later by a bomb of his ow&maklng) re
plied: "Such a man shouia not he al
lowed to live. Who is ready to risk bis
life to see that Justice Is doner'

Marie brooded over the Colorado nor--

War's Effect' on

When Randolph Bourn waa an un-

dergraduate be became suddenly articu-
late through the pages of the Atlantic
ilonthty In a brilliant defence of the
vounger generation. From that time on
he constantly published In the
better magazines of the country. Identi-
fying himself with youth and helping to
formulate Ideaa In America around
which youth could centre Its aspl'ations.
He always approached bis ruDject with
enthusiasm and waa keenly analytical.
He had faith at that time. Then sud-

denly the war came and he was aghast.
Neither mentally nor physically waa he
fitted for war. It became aoonstant
struggle for him to orient himself.
These Untimely Papers are an expres-

sion of the despairing amazement from
which he never recovered though hap-

pily for himself he lived to see the fight-
ing end, dying on month after the
Ignlng of the armistice

War forced him to cast about for an
xplanatlon of many things. The first

essay, a fragment, called Old Tyrannic.
la a rather painful discovery that over
one' environment onj baa So control,
even over Its Influence on the Individual.

"Whether we shall act jt. the Interest"
of ourselves or of society ts therefore
an entirely acaaemlo question. For en-

tering as we do a society which 1b alf
prepared for us. so toughly grounded and
Immalleable that ev.n If w came
equipped with weapons to aasaU It and
make good some Individual preference
we could not In our .puny strength
achieve anything against It But we
come entirely helpless."

In the next essay he berates tht In-

tellectual class for falling to erect a
creative attitude toward the war. And
he finds himself also,.n this dilemma
he must "elthen supptrt what Is going
on. In which case you count for nothing
because you are cwallowed In the mass
and --great Incalculable force) bear you
on ; or remain aloof, passively resistant
in which case you count for nothing be
cause you are outside the machinery of

ailty." At that time be felt, a many
Republican seemingly are feeling now,
that "we are a rudderless nation to b
exploited 'as the Allies wish, politically
and materially, and towed,, to their

In any direction which
they may desire." Again he asks tin
liberals: "If the war is too strong for
you to prevent, bow Is tt going to be
weak enough for you to control and
mould to your liberal purpose, f"

The last essay In tht book Is a frag-
ment on the) State a mystical idea,
BjSurne defines it, behind Government
and Administration, whoa health la
war.

We, cannot' but feel that one of the
serious disasters which the war entailed
waa tola obsession It obtained over d

of Randolph Bourn. His bravery
Is, of course, unquestioned and ,hls think-
ing clear, but how futile tt stems on tht
Inevitable tide of events, aid bow much
mora might he have contributed In other
eaaays, character studies, novels, had the
aam mind' been by circumstance left
trta of thinking on war I Certainly hi

y aSs" S!aHlffiikk

-
Marie oart, author of "Rebels,"

ror night and day and became a victim
tc a type of delusional
mania. To a crowd In Franklin Square
she ehocted. to she tells us. "I am
going to kilt the guilty man
and bis nam Is John D Rockefeller,
Jr." Maslered by that Insane idea, the
presented herself tn the office of the
nan she believed to be a monster and
told his secretary. . tell blm
that If he doesn't stop the killing of
workers In Colorado 111 shoot him down
like a dog."

That the man she thus menaced waa
as guiltless as herself . that ha was as
sincerely anxlou to end povert) snd
Injustice, her mind could not grasp She
does not apologize for this attitude She
Is content .0 set down the fact that
much broodlrg led ber to the verge of
homicide. She does, however, offer n

rxplanatloD of such mental states.
Speaking of Caron and his plan to re-

tort to dynamltr, she says.
lit was going out to kill, and per-

haps to be killed this homeless, prnnl-'ess- .

hungry young man Oh I I can see
cow the folly of It I can look back
upon that moment now calmlj and
clearly and can apply cold, to
the problems that faced us But our
minds were Inflamed then by the pas-

sions arising from all that we had en-

dured. And one dors no think clearly
when d Perhaps a square
meal would have driven the spirit of
murder out of poor Arthur Caron. and
out of us all for that matter."

am Derlcman's Insincerity.
Society did not gtvr Marie Ganx the

"square meals" she needed Instead. It
tent her to prison and further embit-
tered her. What arrested her career as
an anarchist, end' started her mental
cure, was the shock that came with the
conviction that Berkman waa Insincere
and a coward to boot though s'le does
not use these harsh words. Confident
that he knew what Caron'a Intentions
were, as she herself did. It seemed to
her to be a cowardly lie for Berkman to
pretend to believe that the Caron bomb
hart been "p'anted by the police."

Then came the certainty that Amer--

Randolph. Bourne

writing would then have been rid of a
00 Intensfl animus: But this ts a futile
omplalnt, and them essays present a

Tolnt of view to which more and more
people are awaking every day In spite
of Mr. Bourne's deep pessimism. It Is
evident that American literature will
suffer for his early death.

The preface, written by James Op pen-hel-

who edited this book, promises
more of Mr. Bourne's work, previously
publ'shed and unpublished, and a Life
and Letters, ar.if we are promised, also,
that when the comp'ete picture emerges
Randolph Bourne will be seen "aa the
pioneer spirit of his agt, a symbol of
our future."

UNTIMELY PAPKRa By Bjutoolth
BocufE, a W. Huebsch.

she looked tn her daya of rebellion.

lea would enter the war The ghetto
stirred with a new ferment Marie
Oana hated war "What had the
gtietto to do with war? Wae not war
made by the capitalists, who could keep
us out of It or send us Into it at will?

1 was against war against this
war and all wars, and appeals to pa-

triotism would never change me. I waa
a child of tht gnettu snd the ghetto
was against war1 The ghetto was alive
with fierce resentment of the thought
of America entering the great fray

Suddenly, like a thunderbolt, cams the
tidings of the Russian revolution and
U.l overtnrow of czarlam. Now the
ghftto was divided A fierce, proud na-

tionalism Russian nationalism, not
American developed Thr orators de-

manding that America remain neutral
now found strong opposition in their
audlencea "My opinion of war waa
beginning to waver," saya Miss Gana

Proud Hbe's ant American.
PWim a "cat," a netiroaDer reporter.

h raiirhl anm of tht snllit that was
stirring America As his secretary she
went to Washington, w turner ne was
sent to report the declaration of war
hv ronrrKs In Washington she went
through a mat spiritual regeneration,
emptlonal rather than Intellectual proc-

esses once again changed the course of

her life:
"mil nf Hidden the spirit of na

tional pride awoke In me. The flag
tw.r. a nmm manlns Oh- - America.
miglty and Just, rallying to save the
world! I was proud that 1. 1 wo. w,
an American. It waa my flag, my cause.
And 1 cned out to myseir: -u-ooa-oy.

na.ll flrvH.tov aM Wllffl ! GOOd-b-

-- ji j v. , , rJ nM Mnndu of
a cause that Is dead I My country is
calling and I know the road that la
right r

She was tn ths gallery when Presi-
dent Wilson made hts stirring call to

rm.. nA h Inlnad tn the cheering
8h did what war work she could un-- ,

dr the shadow of suspicion. Bne even

sat on the platform at a patriotic mass
n..,ir tiatanait with rjeaceful and
friendly heart, to a speech by young
Mr Rockefeller, .the man ene naa nau--

and desired to kill. She had become

an American.

REBF.LS; INTO ANARCHT AND OCT
AGAIN By Makj Ga.vs, in cousd-ontio- n

with Nat P. Femes. Dodd.
Mead 4 Co

By Irvin S. Cobb

FROM PLACE
TO PLACE

"Cobb in all his varying mood of
farce and pathos, reminiscence,
stern logic and Ironical tragedy
. . . tales interesting and vividly,
told." New York Tiau.

ajlUAwthwOUJadf Prittt, tf.
GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY

A ROMANCE OF.
FRIENDSHIP

The Crescent Moon
By F. BRETT YOUNG, Author of "Marching on Tanga"

Hugh Walpole recently wrote of Francis Brett Young as "the man who
is, I think, among the more romantic younger English novelists, easily
the first. . I am tempted to say that he writes better English
prose than any living English novelist save only Conrad. Whether
that is true or no, his work b of very real importance and not to bo
missed by any student of the English novel."

The Young Physfflan. By FRANCIS BRETT YOUNG
Is now In preparation for publication later in the spring.

$1.90, pottage extra, at any bonltinre or may be ordered direct from

E. P. DUTTON & CO.. 681 Fifth Avenue, New Yorlt
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By HENRY JAMES

The Great American Novelist
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th Irony "ef life more powerfully than It It set forth her.
"I rrard this hook a a truly neat addition to American literature,"

Al SO BooUtllert. tlJi iul Pestas tztfo.
Bptdal uncut Ututcfflnt tdUim. limited to tiro htautrtd uutflflo copla.
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THE FORTUNE
DOUGLAS COLORING

KOMATN ROLLAND, th author of wrote of this boo;!
"1 hav read th book with Joy. Your work la all alive people, dlaloout. and thoughts.

Too bar a great talent and a free spirit, with which I sympathtie feelingly."
77 N. Y. .Kalian says: "We are grateful to I ougla Ooldrtna for a story tn which w

ess lose our troublesome sclres. Sir. Goldrtn write la the robust creative traditions of
the older British novel, with the mort concentrated technique and th mors vigilant
Intelligence of his own day."

Umo (Ml 11.74 Mt Pettatt txtra. Al 0 BooijtUeri.

SCOTT & SELTZER 5 West 50th St., New York

The Romantic Career
Of Secretary Wilson

Although both art tn tha title of his
book, Mr. Babson Is light tn placing
W. B. Wilson first and the Department
of Labor second. For the Interesting
thing about tha Department bf Labor
under Its first cocretary, la the kind of
a man this first Secretary of Labor In

the United States la. All hla life h has
been a worker.

It la the kind ef a story that could
happenraowhere els but In this country;

the kind of a awry that Mary Antln used

to tell of her fruit man, who on day
proudly displayed his own wagon, with
hla name on 't, and tht miraculous ad-

dition, "Proo." It Is the kind of a awry
also that ts too often forgotten tn that
daya of general clamor and cansur A

favorite dictum of Secretary Wltooo la

that tha world does not owe every man
a living, but It owes every man tha op-

portunity to maka a living.
Fifty year, almost to a day. from tha

time when a small boy stood with hla
mother In front of a two room cottag
tn Scotland from which thy had been
evicted, th boy bacam th first Sec-

retary of Labor tor the United State
ThU is Secretary Wilson's story His
father waa a man without education,
having become a "Uttlt Caliban of th
mines" when h was T W B Wilson,
the son, had reached the mature agt of
i before he became a miner H was
a miner twenty-seve- n years. Like his
father, he never bad time for much edu
cation, probably a year's schooling at
the most At 11 be was a half member
of the Mine Workers' Union. At U he
was a foil fled0od miner At 14 be was
secretary of the local union. He remem
ber his first ofrUe. when the foreman.
having listened to hi complaint, took
the future international creiary-irea-ur- er

of the United Mine Workers and
the future Secretary of Labor of the
Untied State across hla knees and
sDanked him.

Because of hla work tn unionising the
miners, Mr Wilton waa M year old
before he waa ablo to secure any regular
emntovment. or earn more than 140 a
month. And he waa married and had
family and a homo with the usual mort-
gage.

So It will be seen Mr Wilson ought
to know something about labor He
does, and whn he took office In a newly
created bureau, at a most critical time
of the countryVhlstory, h had use for
all he knew.

Since any organisation or department
naturally get its future direction at Its
start. Mr. Babsnn's analysis of the views
of the first Secretary.of Labor In regard
to collective bargaining, a wage mission.
Ac. ts Important and Interesting His
book, th fact maT regarded aa a
bulwark against Bolshevism tn this
country, because of It romantic atory
of the country s cpportuniues aa uius-trate- d

In Mr Wilson' life, and It his
tory of a department the function of
which la to improve tha condition of the
workers to the end or better relations
between capital and labor and finally
Industrial pease.

W B. WILSON. FIRST SECRETARY OF
LABOR IS THE UNITED STATES.
AND THE DEPARTMENT OF ULBOR.
Bi Rote liistqH. ureatana-- e
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American Democracy

Term

Prussian Marxism
By CLARENCE E. BIRDSETE

Author of "The Statutes of N. Y. State"

Telia Vou All About '
SOClallSm Where'' It erifjbutctl

and Wherein II Faus

A book that answers questions Aoericani
mutt know y) Sodalisro. Bolshevism.
Prolelariatlsm are traced to thai source,
thea principles laid bare and compared
unfavorably with American purpoilot gov-

ernment Cdltat your ioojc&r's.' doth H50 net

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANY
153 Fifth Are. Chicap, 17 N. Wtbash Ave,

Tela of a darby f frttboottr on th
Canadian border, by tha author ol

MOOSWA

BULLDOG
CARNEY

W. A. Fraser
So full of action, human appeal
and the romance of the border that
It U hardly too much to say that
BULLDOG CARNEY ta aupcr-ex-cdle- nt

of Its kind. New York
Tlmtt.

frmrlh frinimti mnnr
GEORGE H. DORAN COMPAQ

The Book of the
West Indies

y A. HYATT VERRILL
U the best on its subject for any
traveller whether he goes by
steamer or the easy chair route.

Folly Bastriiei, $2-5-
0

E. P. Dutton i. Cfc, 681 5th At-- N. Y

'Legend' of
Created

htr flrat novel, lugtmmi oj wom,
IN Clemen co Dane, an English author,

revealed a striking and original talent
Almost the entire action of the story took
place In th gynocratlo society of a girl's
school The Idea was that women by

the "regiment" are a Uttle horrible, or.
In John Knox's' phrase, monstrous. The

author reveaJcd an uncanny gift for
catching and pinning and cruelly dis-

secting th femai of the specie. It
waa a woman' novel, th which tha
masculine dement was almost entirely
lacking. It waa nnforgettabla.

i t,kin,4. h. tttthw4 of hr nv nov
el legend ts wholly different tt Unship
with the earlier story is easily recognu- -

m. Thin ilm. It ta Utaraj-- v stoud.
which seem to b composed chiefly of
women, that Is telly sauruea Tne ac-

tion take plac tn on night and In on
room. Th whole story is unroiaeo in
the talk of th people tn tht room. It 1

Indirect action applied to story telling.
Is (t aa effective a direct action f Ptr--k.

rtniw .ft., ih. ftwlft nd rlrM
narrative 1 concluded does th reader
realise bow much be Know or tn uvea
and personalities of these people.

Tk. h.Mlti. pi nf ahmftr. ub1b
you belteve In ghost. Yet you feel that
you know her. ana. oaaiy enou.n. um
you probably know her Detter wan ner
r4nr1 j.vr linnw hr Her life la built
up, step by step. In th chatter of this
literary circle. Ltgena, wnen you sxop
in think nf It la m. hleh trade mvsterv

t.K IK. mtirr1p fir th IdeAth.
In the first chapter and the rest 'of the
book devoted to clue. .ana unravelling.

Am Pmrtmtmt or ' women surcesiea
vtVmttm nrhim reaiierfl will think of
Charlotte Bronte's abortive romance In
Brussels, and her prosaic marriage to
the .curate, when pondering the mystery

rir ll.rrf.ni nA "nil thai
It Implies" tn the case of genlua . apos- -

tasy, as some one says, eaaing uim bob
stands for literature wim a large t
Marriage and all that It Implies for Ma-.- t.n. t tntrt In tfia telecram an
nounclng the birth of a son and her
own death. .

But if Madala Qrey had been aros- -
..W U.V. M.u. v, w ' -

particularly the one friend who Is to be
v.. . Mmt- - Th t.l.rri m 1 no
sooner brought than the ghouls get busy.
An appropriate seiung ior weir on
i . r,rvM.d hv ihm fnp outside and the
drafty passage and the alamznlng door

Genius

WHAT WOULD YOU READ ON A WINTER NIGHT?

A Story of Intrigue, and passionate love?
A Story of suprrt" character portrayal?
A Story ol teribt, thrilling adventure?
One lull of the warmth and color of Spanish seas?

Mare fctrtim
is, for combination of these Qualities, qnite unrivalled is recent fiction.

By BLASCO MME1 Author of
The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse

The Shadow of the Cathedral
BlOOd and Sand (Sangre y Arena) and
La Bodega (The Fruit of the Vine)

These vital novels, each of ipecisJ interest, are to be followed this Sprbj by

Woman Triumphant (La Maja Desnuda)

Each tl0-ntt- , at any bookstore, or may be ordered direct front

E. P. BUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Avenue, New York

IP

Km
its Art,

by Gossip
and the querulous' Interruptions ef aa

greataunt knitting in her hooded
chair. It Is a horrid exhibition, but
Literature must be served, and the cu
riosity of the public regarding a suc
cessful writer mus) be gratified.

The significance or the uue ta obrV.
oua. The biography will be "Legend."
The story begins: "Messrs. Mltche.l aj

Brent will em-rtl- uuru a iaj ol ila.
data Grey, by Anita Serle, a critic,
biography baaed largely on private cv

intimate personal
knowledge. The review when they ap-oe-ar

declare, "delicately, unerringly
Serla traces to Its eourc Inspira
tion of that remarkafcm writer.- -

It take a little tune for tht full tresy
of the title to sink In. Ta only Ameri
can who might hav written tt would
have been Edith Wharton in ber nor
acid daya. Tb staccato ttyt utsd oy
May Blnclatr In Itory OUvUr ta parties,
lary well adapted to th concentrated
Intereat of Legend.

LEGEND. 81 Clsaaaca DiJca Th ifs
eoUlaa Oempaar.

Lives of great men all
remind us that tbey
loved a good detective

6tory.

Louis Tracy
has five million read-
ers today who will love
his corking good new

detective story.

The Strange
Case

Mortimer'
Fenley

Edwtrd J. Clode New York

Utt.a.
U Mfw4 tnW

"J7j noc- -J trhlch eighty out of every one hundred of our
reader i adcite us hnt given them the mott pleasant and
tatUfactory evening's reading." From an advertisement of
A. R. Womrath, Inc., N. Y,

THE SPLENDID

OUTCAST
The New Novel by N

GEORGE GIBBS
Athortf"Th Yellow Dove," "Tht Secret fTtUea,'

M t BsobsOm, flOO'tutf

This is an Appleton Book

WidalWave
isEthel Af.De

duther, "The Lamp in the Dtitrt,"
"The Way ef an Eagle,- - "The Rech
ef Palfre," "The Hundredth Chante,"
"Greathenrt," "The Keeper the
Deer," "Bars of Iron," "The Kneve t
Diamondr," etc., etc

H-- wt aa arti'it whoie firtt, last and only-lov-e

wa bit Art. But the girl did not
understand, to the gave him her heart-off- ered

bim her all which he,uied to feed
au insatiable ambition. A ttery of gieit
power and deep tentiment, by Ethel Dell,
whoie last teston't tremendout tuccctt, "The
Lamp' in the Deiert," ranked fourth in the
lilt of best telling books.

"Reader, 0f The Tidal Wave" certainly need
no encouragement to go on with the other
three or four nonet in thU volume."

Jt All Bsekiteres

c. p. Putnam's Sons
Yirt awwttitaat-l.- itwm f

old

respondence and

lilt
the

of


